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UNITED STATES	 350 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATIONJ 9 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Memorandum	 Bwidy Mine 
Camas Coimty, Idaho 


Reports and Records Unit 	 Exploration loan, lOO,OOO 
Administrative Management Div.	 Lead, zinc 


From:	 Lead-Zinc Branch 


Subject: Denial of application


ThrQugh: Acting Administrator 


A field examination report on the subject property recommends 
a denial of the application for an exploration loan. 


The applicant proposes to drive 2850 feet of development 
work in an area which has been partially explored. The earlier work 
failed to disclose any significant conmiercial ore. 


The Bwtdy Mine is essentially a small prospect in a relatively 
inaccessible area. The veins in quartzites and argillites of the Wood 
River formation (Pennsylvanian.) are narrow and show no evidence which 
suggests they might widen into commercial ore bodies, either at depth 
or along strike. In the intrusive rock, which also carries some veins 
and is the location of all recent exploration wrk, there is extensive 
sparse mineralization, but post-mineral faulting has been so intense 
that evidence of continuity in the mineralized structures no longer 
exists. From these geological factors and because of thQ low grade 
mineralization, we conclude that the applicant's proposal cannot be 
justified. We concur with the field team and recommend a denial of 
the application. 


Returned herewith are: 


3 Forms MF-l03 
1 Field team report.


oting Admixi	 ator







HE: 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C	 -


FILE COPY 
SURNAME:


350 


tez L&tLe18O 


Meniorendu*	 .	 Bttdy'Mii. 
Carnas Coty', I 


!lbz	 ieporta snd Records TIUt 	 porattor loa 
Administratty. Manaient Di'v. 	 Lead, zin 


romt	 Lead'Z1n Branch	 ThrOi'gb: Acting Administrator 


6tabeot* O.uial'ó	 pltoati.m	 . 


•	 A field Cxs**ation report on the subjeot property r•ooiends 
a 4enjal of the application for an exploz&tion loan. 


Thó applicant proposes. to drive 2850 test of development 
woric in an area which baa bean prtislly explored. Th. earlier work 
failed to diec],oae any significant comnerois] or... 


• . •	 The Bundy Mine is essentially a.smafl prospect in a relatively 
iriacoessible arøa. The 'veins in quartaites and argiUites ot the too4 
River foraaion (Pennsy]'venien) are narrow nd show no evidence whiok 
suggests they *igbl1 wdeu .rito cosisercial ore bodiee either at depth 
or along strike. 3n the intrusi've rook, which also carrie, som, veins 
and is th. location of all recent exploration work, there is extensive 
sparse mineralizatou, but post'.mineral faulting has bean so intense 
that evdnoe of oontiuity in the mineralized structures no longer 
exists. From these geolo2,cal factors and because at the low grade 
mineralization, we conclude that the applicant' a proposal cannot be 
justified.	 concur with the field team and reeoend a denial of
the applioation.. . 


Returned herewith ares 	 . 


• 3 For*s Fl03	 •	 ii 
1. Field team report.	 •.•	 . 	 " 	 : 	


• ; - 


(signed) FRANK E JOHNSeN 


ELN ewcomb:emp 
G 11&51	 ••.	 Acting &diinistrator . . 
Copies to: A. B. Weissenborn Region EL (2.) 	 • 


•	 Lead-Zinc br. •	 .	 •	 B. T. Motight L1.20L1. GSA • •.	 •	 • . 
• 	 • S	 O.M.Bishop	 0 	 • 	 • 	 - 	


•0 


- 	 Directors r. files.Li.2lLj. GSA -	 • 


•	 Br. r. files 11.21L1. GSA	 •	 . .
Administrators r. files 
']1	 docket files	 .,	 .	 .	 . •. •
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UNITED STATES	 j/ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR V 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,D. C.


Re: N&180G 


r. 1rederick J. Orr 
Thmdy Lead end i1TeF Uines, Inc. 
loll Vista Avenue 
Boise, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Orri 


our application fo' an explorttin ioen êt the flmdy 
Mine, Camas (ott ty, Xdaho baa been	 the )efsns. Min*1,j 


ninistr5tLon. We have a field report ava labie \ue, ithieb was 
made on your propert3J. at our request.	 \ 


We consider' that the earlier .xp,4ration wi on your 
property indicated that coamaz'oial grad. or bodies 4S not likoly 
to be discovered by further exploration. 1e •xamin&ia of the 
old. woz'klngs showed that the mineralization was low gr$à, axnt usually 
oonined tic nsr'ow veine or zones of lean crs. From ttis \.vl4erioe, 
we conclude that yow'pz'oposl is without suttcient a4'i\to justify 
the expenditur. of public funds. I regret 	 we must \ d.ry your 
application for en exploration loan.	 \	 \ 


	


We wish to thank you for bringing	 propezty to \ur 
attention.


Very truly ,our	 / 
(signed) FRANK E JoHNs1 


-	
11 '1Acting Ad*1*iatraor 


BIN ewcomb:emp	 / 
G 11-.6.!5l	 : 
Copies to: A. E. Weissenborn Region II (2) 


Lead-Zinc Br. 
B. T. MclCnight h2OLi. GSA 
O..M. Bishop 
Directors r. files L.2lL1. GSA	


\ Br. r. files L121Li. GSA	 / 
Adni:ixiistrators r. files	 1 
DMk dooketfiles 	 :	 :







FILE COPY 
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S 	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS7kDMINISTRATION 


WASHINGToN 25 0 C
SEP 7 1951 


Re: DIA'48O8X 


Q 
Mr. Fre4.z'io J. )n	 __________ 


dy ..ad and $tlwer Mnas, 1L• 
IOU .Tiit Avenue 
Boise, Zdah 


•	 i)oarMr. Orrs 


The L.ti-Zio Branch f the Detense MiaersI A&nstrati.on 


hen	 your ippiication for an exploration lo*n. on property 3* 


•	 eirfieId, idb.. 


Before further sctio can be &kn on your epplication, 


it is neosesiry that yu *d the eoica1 report end• estated 


co 8ts on the work ou propose 	 aesoplisb.. 


• 	 S 	


S 	
Very truly 7i 


	


• S


	 .5.	 Iine Breb 
•	 ELi'ewoomb emp	 .	 S 	 S 	 'i1 


G9-5-5 1	 / 	
5 . 	 .5 5


	
5 '! 


Copies to' A E. '4eissenborxi tegion II (2) 
Chief, Lead-Zinc Br. 


• E. T. McKnight L2OL. GSA	 • 
R.H.Mote 
Directorsr. file LlL.GSA 
Br. r • file 11.21L1. GS4	 . 
DMA. docket fuss	 • 


S 	


•
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4r. ir4.ric J. Orr,	 i4*t 
ilmr 


1i1i kit*ta Av*u 
loi*a, Idelia


u,bIecti 
z zlorat.ton Lo&ZL 


tiO*i* ?ttøi*t.4 144i 
ira*t *'thj 


C2*ia 1, 2, 3, 4, , 6, ?, 
$, 9, 7loms B. !o 
11inin C]aiae 1, 2, 3, h, , 6 


deer Mr. Orr


i aovl.dg.d at your *pUcetiaa arid 


ttt*elumtts oi Ju 2., 1t for an	 oratton loan .d*r 


Defense ?rodutjon Act * 195). 


The applic.14on *s *sstgx*d 7cket ilunbar	 1(I8.X 


end referred to tr, Ot.to terres, Cbiaf, L.zdinc aranh on 


4u7 10, 19l. 


in sx future co sondence relating to your app1t. 


eti ki*1y refer to DA46O8Z.


3tncere1 yw's 


•	 LANDO
L.STROBEL 


Lend), $tzobeI	 7' 
zective 'acrstsr 


L. F. Stz'obel;jc 
COt vStrob.3.


ILls 
Hsrres	 I! 
Ion	 H
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


September 12, 1951 


Through: Executive Secretary 
Memorandum 


To:	 T. P. Billings, Chief, Lead-Zinc Branch 


From:	 DMA Field Team, Region II 


Subject: Application for an exploration contract submitted by Bundy Lead 
and Silver Mines, Inc., Camas County, Idaho 


Enclosed is the originaland thieéoopiOsof a reportby A. E. 
Weissénborn and Thor H. Kiilsgaard, U.S.G.S., on the Bundy mine, Camas county, 
Idaho. Also enclosed is one copy of Form IVIF-103 submitted by Bundy' Lead 
and Silver Mines, Inc., loll Vista Avenue, Boise, Idaho. A copy was retained 
in this office to facilitate a field examination of the Bundy mine. 


The examining team recommends that the application on the Bundy 
mine be denied on the grounds that the property is marginal, remotely 
inaccessible, and without much promise of future production. 


The field team concurs with the examining team and recommends 
that the application be denied.


By Field Team, Region II 
0


A.E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer 
(u. S. geological Survey) 


1 


M. E. VoF , Member 
(U. 3. Bureau of Mines) 


Enclosures 


cc: Exeó.Séo. 
U.3.B.M. Spokane


N
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Form MF-103 
(April 19t V ut;: h ' ç,. 


•
1$. DEPARTMENT OF THE JNTE•R	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 


Approval expires 6-30-51. 


DEFENSE Mt NERALS ADM IN ISTRATION 


AJATION FOR AID FOR AN
	 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


PLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
	


Docket No	 / 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
	


Date received ------- - /---------------- I 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation - 


Lead and Silver Uines, Inc. 
.1011 Vista Avenue 
Boise, Idaho


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date Jwie.28..J.9$I_______  


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application Jun	 1951
	


Estimated cost — 


Mineral or metal Lea&*n4ZinC__________________________ 	 Percentage of Government participation	 5O 


Location of mine	 ix'1ie1d,.idhO 


Date of filing MF-100 ------4jUn


	


	 DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


L 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Goveiming Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who wi1lmanage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? - 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 


• 7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 
NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-


cumbrances.and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


51f you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-64067-i







S THE PROPERTY	 S 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, includ'ng a'hy existing 


mine or operating pro.perty. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that areaor to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 	 1 


(e) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 
recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 


*17. Production: 
(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net valite 
•	 Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such, as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certificatio on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to th e of their know ge and belief. 


Bun	 ad -Silver	 By----


	


(Name of company) 	 -	 (Signat r of authorized official) 


Mm-e28,1951:----------------------------------------------
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001. makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


'Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16040071	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE











'I, 	 ________ 
4,	


.	 . 


5. The Bund Lead *ni Silver Min.a, mo.. e corp*r*tion, is the 
owner' at the atntng property, the subject of thts apttc*tion. 


6. The pr1opertl which is the subject ot thu appitcation consists 
of three grotips of claims, one a patented c1ai Which the corpers 
tion is purciasing on * royalty contract; other of the claims th 
corporat4on i*e iteelt staked1 and owns outright; the r.a*incier of 
the claims are also being piwchsssd on ro*lty contracts. £ full 
and complete titl. report on all claims will be submitted at a 
subsequent date. 


7. None. 


, A financial rport of the I3undy Lead and Silver Mines, tnc. 
for periods ending September, 1950, D.c.*b.r, 1950, and April, 
1951 is *tttch.4her.toasrked Exhibit *j$, Apr.tft and loss 
stat *aent is now being prepared and wiU be submitted when eompleii. 
ted. 
9. The BuMy Lead and Silver Min.3, Inc. is prepared to invest 
$50,000.00 in sxplo'ration and 4,v.lopmint work en the property 


• ich Is the subject of this pplicatio. This 	 is sufficient 
to pay the corpor*tion'a 50% contribution to the total cost of 
the project as required by Section 9 (a) of Mineral Order 5, 
Defense Minerals Administr*tion, dated April 6, 1951. 


4rSE PflOPEEfl 
10, Th. r*$1 property which will be involved in this exploration 
project and th. area upon which the exploration is to be conducted 
is as follows: 


a) Croesus Patented Mining Claim, Tax Lot No. 80, located in 
the Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Slain. County, Idaho; 


b) The Skyrocket Mining Claims, Nec. 4, 5, 7, *nd 9 and the 
:. Florence S. Young MiningClaims,.Nos.l, .2, 3,4 . 5,*nd6'situate H 


in the Willow Creek Mining District (unorganised in Camas County, 
Idaho;


c) Th. Skyrocket Mining Claims, Nos. 1, 2 and) and the 
Sentinel 'o*. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 unp*t•nt.d lode mining claims, 
situate in the Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Bleine County, 
Stat. of Idaho, 


The exact legal description of the foregoing cljims is being pre 
pared aM will be supplied when completed. 


11. The property is known the names indicated in the reply to 
Question 10 above. 


12, The mining property heretofore described is situated approzi-
• .•	 mat,ly 23 miles southwest from the railbead at Keteham, Idaho. . 


mileS of tbis iiStance is traversed by an improved, surfaced, all 
• we*tber county road. The remaining 5 miles consists . of: road now 


under construction which will be a private . road of the fiundy Lead. 
and Silver ?4n5s.., nc : The railbead at XSt chum, Idaho provides 
adequate tacilities for: leading *nd shipping ore. on a year-round 
basis.







,- 1 • 


13. There is ample water available from springs and creeks in 
the icthity Of. th'i property for all operations ;*t. aU. timet 
during the year. Power is available' in adequate quantities to 
be furnished by the Idaho Power Company; the amount of power 
which will be necessary and its cost have not been determined. 


14. Existing equipment buildings and facilities that will be 
devoted to the exploration work ar. as follows: 


put1dinV .ss Hail and fltchen 
Living quarters for 12 man 
Tool shad 
Po4er House 
Storehouse 


Euipmer: RD 7 Caterpillar Tractor with Buildoser 
Dodge Power Iagon 


•	 '':	 Lir Compr'sseor and 'Air hose	 •. '	 •. 
Tools, shovels and' picks	 .••• " 
2 Mining CrS	 ': 
1200 Linear: feat of rail, 800 ot which is "in 
place 


3 Jack hammers 
Power saw 
Rail bending equipment 


15. ""AU or. po4uced b this property wtU be milled', by the Bun 
Lead 'snd Silver Mines, Inc. at or near th. minS site, the concen 
trate will then be hauled by truck to the railbead at Ketchum, Idaho 
and there transhipped by rail to smelters located at Garfield, U*ah 
and Bowör, Utah, both in the Salt Lake Utah, 'area and approximately 


• 350 miles distant from the Xet chum railbead. The smelter factil-
tie of these Utah locations ar. ad,quato to 'ocess the types of 


• 'oree.which it is anticipated will be prOduced om this property. 


16. a)' Previous exploration srd; development work done on thts 
property consista of, approximately. 800 feet of 'crosicuts, existing 


'on 2 levals and I open pit excavation. A 'detailad 'statement of 
• previous exploratory work, together with maps showing its' extent 


and location wili 'be furnished at a'eubSequent date,. ,' 


b) • Adjoining properties are the Princess Blue Ribbon Mine, 
lying five mile to the south; the King of the West Mine boated 
five miles to the northwest; and the Carrietown Minei located six 
miles to the northwest. These adjoining proprties have all been 
successful and profitable Lea4 md sine and silver operations. 


c) A full and complete independent mine exsmtnation including 
geological and met*l'lurgióal inrestigations are under way on the 
property at th* pres4nt. time.. These examinations' 'are being 4onducted 
by Mr. Carroll Livingaton, CbIi Geologist of Triumph Mining Company. 
These reports will be supplied promptly upon their completion. 


17. This property is not in production at the present time.











S	 . 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


September 6, 1951 


Memorandum: 


To:	 T. P. Billings, Chief Lead-Zinc Branch, DMA 


From:	 A. E. Weissenborn and T. H. Kiilsgaard, U. S. Geological 
Survey, Region II 


Subject: Application for exploration contract submitted by Bundy 
Lead and Silver Mines, Inc., 1011 Vista Avenue, Boise, 
Idaho.


I1['R0DUCT ION 


On July 3 this office forwarded to Washington 3 copies of 
an application for an exploration loan submitted by Bundy Lead and 
Silver Mines, Inc., concerning the Bundy mine, Carnas County, Idaho. 
One 'copy of the application was retained at this office to facilitate 
fiôld examination. This copy is herewith enclosed. 


COLEIJDAT IONS 


The examining team recommends that the application for an 
exploration contract submitted by the Bundy Lead and Silver Mines, 
Inc., on the Bundr mine, Caxnas County, Idaho, be denied. 


LOCATION 


The Bundy mine is about 23 miles southwest of Ketchum, 
Idaho, on the divide between Warm Springs Creek and Willow Creek, 
at an approximate altitude of 8000 feet. At the time of the visit, 
the mine was accessible by way of the Willow Creek road, being' about 
22 miles from the intersection of that road with State Highway No. 
2, which leads from Halley to Fairfield. However, during the past 
summer the Bundy Company has been constructing a road to the property 
from the Warm Springs Creek road that will be more accessible and will 
shorten the distance to the railhead at Ketchum. 


1W1E WORKINGS AND GEOLOGY 


The property is developed by a large open cut that exposes 
a highly sheared and altered gossan, and by two fairly short adits 
on different levels that explore the area underlying the gossan.
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Several small open pits and one 30-foot adit explore some smaller 
mineralized structures on the hillside southeast of the large open 
pit. These later workings are on two small parallel veins that 
strike about N. 4Q0 TI., and dip steeply to the northeast. The 
veins range up to a few inches in thickness and contain some quartz, 
calcite, and galei:ia. The veins follow the bedding of adjacent 


' 4uartzites and argillites, which are members of the Wood River 
formation of Pennsylvanian age. 


To the northwest, in the vicinity of the large open cut, the 
parallel veins pass into an intrusive rock, which is apparently a 
large aidesite dikes however, the rock is so altered and sheared 
that it is difficult to identify. The two main adits have been driven 
into this intrusive in attempts to crosscut the veins. Some ore has 
been found in these adits but there does not appear to be any continuity 
to the veins in the intrusive area, Instead, the intrusive has been 
intensely broken by post-mineral faulting. Some faulted segments of 
the vein may be seen in the adit workings but they measure only a few 
inches in thickness and a few inches or feet in length. There is 
little evidence that suggests that commercial ore bodies will be found 
in the faulted intrusive area. 


CONCLUS I0S 


The Bundy mine is essentially a small prospect in a relatively 
inaccessible area. The veins, where exposed in the Paleozoic rocks, 
are small and although they have been opened at several points along 
the outcrop there is no evidence that suggests they might widen into 
commercial ore bodies in heretofore unexplored areas. In the intrusive 
rock, which is the site of all recent exploration work,there is con-
siderable small-scale mineralization, but this area is so badly broken 
by post-mineral faulting that there is no continuity of the mineralized 
structures. It is probable that continued exploration in the intrusive 
rock may find.small amounts of ore, but such exploration is likely to 
prove disappointing taken as a whole.
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Form MF-103	 U. S. SDARTMENT OF THE INTERIORS Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. (April 1951)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADM I NISTRATION 


• APPLICATION FOR AID FOR	
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO	 Docket No.	 - 4JF--
MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER	 Date received ---- 2 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation 


OEPART7ET OF THE 11E11 
Defense 


£inarf3 e4dnlnistratjon 


RECEjyE, 


JUL 9- 1957 
L4UDi F. STROBEL 
Ezecutjye Secretay	 applicant 


Date J.une2-1951_______ 


E
Bundy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc.. 
loll , Vista Avenue 
Boise, Idaho 


L
	 '1


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application _________________________ 


Mineral or metal -Lend,-Zinc'-------------------------


Location of mine .Fairf.ield,.--Idaho __________________


Estimated cost	 lOfl,GOOOU ................................ 


Percentage of Government participation ---- -5O 


Date of filing MF-100 ----- -June28,1951----------------- DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 


	


Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application, 	 space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 


	


Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm- 	 sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in . space 


	


erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 	 for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-


	


25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 


	


your name and address on each sheet 'of the application and 	 for your signature. 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an 'individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and' addresses of partners. 
*3, If a corporation, state names and addresses of' officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 


'Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will'manage the 
project. 


5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessar y to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances ard lessors subordinating, ,heir interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract.	 ' - 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 
• project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 


(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


	


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not 	 required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16—MO87-1







THE PROPERTY 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
- NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and-production of property, 


with reasons for any past sus.pensions of operations. 	 -: 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(e) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a). If mine isin production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


orsold	 -	 -• 
*18. Ore or mineral reseiives (IfFopéfty is or has been operating.)	 . 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require jnore than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis oil fators leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for eaëh item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and .positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to th&work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification n it behalf, hereb certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the 	 f th ir know d e an elief. - 


By----


	


(Name of company)	 (Signature authorized official) 


iwio2,1951-------------------------------------------------Ient 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.	 - 


Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16—iO67-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Oat submittedi	 D1J to Questioitsl thugi.. ?oraJ4P403 


TifE APPLICANT 


1. The Dundy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc. is A corporation organ. 
ised and existing under the laws of the Stat. of Idaho. 


2. None. 


3 • The n*mes and addresses of the officers, directors, and fly. 
l&rgest stockholders *r'e as follows: 


Qfricere: 


President	 frederic J. Orr'	 702 Lftiden Avenue 
Boise, Idaho 


Vice President. ?red A. :Bl*flk	 Gooding, IdahO 
$ecretary.4'reaa 
ure	 Tom Young	 2801 Teton 8treet 


Boise, Idaho 


Directors:	 . Prideric J. Orr.	 702 X4nder* Avenue 
Boise, Idaho 


Toit Young	 •. .2801 :Teton Street 
Boise Idaho 


fred A. ølank	 Gooding, Idaho 
•	 . .•. •	 forrest Chase	 1815 Yale Court S .	 5. 	


.•	 Boise Idaho 
antord Bund	 Cheweiah, Washington 


5 Lar est Stock. 
• S	 ______	 fred A. Blank	 •Gooding, Idaho 


S	 Tom Young	 2801 Teton Street 
• 	 S	 •.	 : 	


Boise, Idaho 
John L Valasek	 Mountain Home, Idaho 


•• . Santo	 Chewsish, Washington 
Lloyd Bundy	 Yairtield, Idaho 


•	 . . 4, Mr. Frederic J. Orr, Práid,ut of the Bzndy Leid and Silver 
Mines, Inc., is a stockholder in Empire Airlines, a member of its 


• Board of Directors and Vice President of the company. Mr. Orr 
has had wide executiie and administrativ, ixperience in various. 


S businesses	 has been Assistant Gener*I . Manager of. Empire Air 
S 	 lines for over tour years.	 •. S


	


•. 	 S. 	


5 


.. Tom Yng SecràtaTr.aràr of the. Bundy Lied and 
S 	 Silver Mines,. Inc., has been engaged in mining exploraton and 


development work for over twenty years. H. has developed nuaer 
ous mining properties in Canada and the United . States that have 
proved successful. 


The corporation is nowinthe processof selecting an out. 
standing geologist and mining engineer ho will, be placed in direct 
charge of the. development work which is proposed to be done.
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5. The undy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc., a corporation, is the 
owner of the mining property, the subject of this application. 


6. The property which is the subject of this application consists 
of three groups of claims, one a patented claim which the corpora 
tion is purch&eing an a royalty contract. other of the clairns. the 
corporation has itself staked and owns outright; the remainder of •	 the claims are also being purchased on royalty contracts. A t.11 
and complete title report on all claims Will be submitted at a 
subsequent date. 


7. None. 


8, A fin&ncia1reportofthe Bur4 Lead and Silver 	 s, Inc. 
for periods ending September, 1950, December,. 1950, and April, 
1951 is *ttached hereto marked Exhibit A'. A profit and loss 
statement is now being prepared and will te submitted when compi.. 
ted.


9. The Bimdy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc. is prepared to invest 
$50,000.00. in exploration and development irk. on the. property 
which Ii the subject of this appiic&tion. This sum. is sufficient 
to pay the corporation's 50% contribution to . the. total cost of 
the project an rep4red by Section 9 (a) of Mineral Order 5, 
Defense Minerals Admini. str*tion, dated April 6, 1951. 


THE PROPEflTY 


10. The r**1 property which will be involved in this exploration 
• project and the are& upon which the exploration is to be conducted 
is as follows: 


•	 a) Croesus Patented Mning Claim, Tax Lot No.80, located in 
the Warm $prngs Creók. Mining District, Blame County, Idaho; 


• • • b) The Skyroàket 1'lining Claims, Nos. 4, 5,7,'8 and . 9 and the 
florence B. .Toung Ninin$ Claim., Non. 1, 2, 3, 4 5, and 6 situate 
• in the Willow Creek Mining District • (unorganisedi in Caman County, 
Idaho; 


c) The kyr'óckst Mining Claims,. Non. 1, 2, and 3 and the 
• •	 • Sentinel 1bs.. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, arid 6unpatented lode, mining claims, 


• •


	


	 . situate in the Wars $priigs Creek Mining District, Blame County, 
State of Idaho. 
The exact' legal description, of. the tangoing :cl*irna is beth pre-
pared and will be supplied when completed. 


11. The property is %qown y the names indicated in the reply to 
Question 10 *bove. 


•	 12. The mining property heretofore,:described is situated approxi-
• . • .	 • mately' 23 miles southwest from the ratihead at Ketcham, Idaho. .18 • •	 ' . miles of this distnc.e 1$ 'traversed by. an ,improvBd, surfaced, aU.' 


weather: county rosdo . The remaining 5 mileà cons5t3 of road now 
under construction' wbich will be a private road of the . Buridy Lead 
and Silver lLtnes.,Inà. The rai.Thead at Ketchum, Idaho. provides 


• • adequate facilities for loading and shipping ore on a yearround 
• 	 basis. •.	 •	 •	 .
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13. There is ample water available t'rom springs and creeks in 
the vicinity of, the property for all operations at all times 
during, the year Power is available in adequate quantittes to 
be turnised by the Idaho Power Company; the amount of power•. 
which will be necessary and its cost have not been determined. 


1. Existing equipment, buildings and faàtlities th&t will be 
..deroted to. the' exploration work are as follows:' , 


din: Mess Rail and itehen : 
Living quarters for 12 men	 '	 ,' 
Too3, shed	 '	 ','	 ' 
Powder Rouse ' 	 , ' '	 ' '	 '	 ' ' 
torehouae 


quipment: RD 7 Caterpifler Tractor with Bulldozer 
Dodge Power dagon 
Air Compressor and Ar hose .. , 	 ' 
Tools, shovels arid picks' 
2 Mining cars , 	 '.:'	 . 
1200 Linear feet of rail, 800 ot which is in 
plate 


'3 Jack hammers	 '	 ,: , ,	 '	 '.	 ',	 '	 ',	 '	 . 
Power saw	 ..	 . 
Rail, bending equipment 


15. All ore produced by 'this property will be'mifled by' the Dundy. 
Lead and, Silver, Mines, Inc • at or near. the mine site,, the' concen. 
'trat e will then be hai1ed by truck to the railbead at 1(etchum, Idaho 
and there transhipped by rail to' smelt era located,, at Garfield Uah 
and sower, Utah, both,in the Salt Lake, Utah, area and approximately 
350 miles distant from the Ket chum rajihead The smelter ,faciii 
ties of these Utah' locations are adequate to process the ypas of 
ores which it is anticipated will be produced from this property. 


16. a) Previous 'exploration and development work done on this 
property 'consists of' approximately 800 feet of crosscUt3, existing 
on 2 levals and. 1 open pit 'excavation. A"detailed statement of 
previous exploratory work together with maps showing its extent 
and location will be furnished' at *.'ztbsequent date.	 ' 


b) Adoiuing, properties sri the: inceaà Blue Ribbon Mine, 
lying five miles to the south; the King of the West Mine located' 
five miles to the. northwest; and the Carrietown Mines located six 
miles to the northwest. These adjoining i' ropertias have all been 
successful and profitable 'lead and snc and siver operations. 


c) A full and complete independent mine examination including 
geological and metallurgical investigations are under way on the 
property at the 'present time. . These. examinations are' being donthicted 
by Mr. Carroll Livingston, Ch "Geologist of Triumph Mining Company. 
These repozts will be supplied promptly upon their completion. 


17. This property is not in production at the present time.
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18. The extent of ore and mineral reserveS of this property will 
be determined by. the .developi*ent work proposed to be accomplished. 


19. The property which is the subject of this application lies 
'in the Wood River Geological Formation, which, in the past has been. 
extremely productive in lead, zirc ad si)ver. This property is 


• heavily mineralised throughout and is believed to be an outstanding 
prospect.


THE EXPLORATION 


20. The minerals and types of deposits and ores for which explora.. 
•	 tion will be 'conduetéd are. principally lead and *inc sulfides 


appearing in a quartz gangue. 


•	 .21. Until full mine examinations and 'geological and metallurgical 
surveys have been comp1eted the extent and 'charActer or the necessary. 
exploration andve1ópment work cannot be definitely determined. 


•	 . . Examinations th*t have been accomplished to date indicate, however, 
that the, following work will; be required:	 '• .,, .	 •'	 ,• . . 


a) 3 cross cuts at 75 foot vertical intervals, each of approx-
imately 500 linear feet. 


b) 300 feet of drifting from each cross ctt. 


c) 2 raises from each cr085 cut to the ascendant vertical 
level. 


It is presently beiived that approximately 2850 linear feet of 
• additional' development work. will, prove desirable. . This work can be 


accomplished in approximately six months time. This estim of 
needed, development work will be confirmed or modified when' the 
technical examination now in process has been completed. 


22. The geological data, together with metallurgical and other 
surveys, are now in process of compilation and will be supplied 
promptly upon completion. 


REQUIRE1ENTS AND COSTS 


23. An itemized estimate of requirements and costs is in process 
of compilation and will be supplied promptly upon completion. 


•	 24. A project 'time schedule and progressflow chart is in'process' 
of preparation and will be supplied promptly upon completion.







FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


k UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 


JuyI,i91 


•	 Mr.. frederic 3. Orr, ?estdent	 Subject:	 PiiI.iJ3O8X 
tead and Si iver Min•s, Inc.	 Re	 xp10	 oni 


!)11 Vista Avenue	 Croesus 'atented itinin 
•	 130i!e, Idaho	 Claim, &lcyrocket Mining 


Claims 1, 2, 3, li, S, 6, 7, 
8, 9, florence L 


•	 ining Claims 1, 2, 3, it,	 6 


•	 Jy dear Mr. Orr: 


Jeceipt is acknowledged of ywr application and 


attaehments of June	 I91 fax' an ezplOratioxi loäzi under the 


•	 Defense Production Ac,t o1 i95). 


The application was assigued Pocket NwrLber Dk.l8)8X 


and referred to Mr. Otto	 erres Chief,	 eadinc Branch on 


Ju1	 10, ].9S1. 


In any fture correspondence relating to your appli. 


cation, kthdiy refer to DM.l8O81.


inceeiy 3rours, 


LANDON F STROBEL 


Landon .	 tbel 
zecuti*e	 eretaxr 


L. F. Strobel:jc	 - 
cc:	 Strobel	 •	 • 


/File	 •	 •. 
•	 Herres	 ••	 •	 • 


Lyon


I 
i	 c•_







m,13	 U. S.PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOF	 uo-035. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR	
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO	 Docket No. . 	 7JLL€EO---
MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER	 Date received ---- 7 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 	 Participation 


•	 P	 OEPARTh1ET OF TE IEU 


•	 Bundy Lead and Si lver Mines, Inc • 	 Defense ner±dnfliSUOfl 


1011 Vista Avenue	 REbE 


Boise, Idaho	 JUL 0-1951
Name and 


L	 J	 LAO F. STtOBEL	 address of 
c	 i	 applicant
LIedilhive uecie JT 


Date ------une --


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application	 _951------------------- Estimated cost	 QQQQP_________________________________ 


Mineral or metal ---------------------------------------Percentage of Government participation ------ -5Q ______________ 


Location of mine 


Date of filing MF-100


	


	 DMA Docket Number, if available -----/----


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in . space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


'1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who willmanage the 


project. 
5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract.	 .•	 - 


.8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 io—&oe-i







S THE PROPERTY	 S 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating pro.perty. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for any past sus.pensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties." 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If mine is in prdduction, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out bythe foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(1) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification n i behalf, hereby 	 tify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the 	 th& knowle ge nd	 ef. 
C 


Buridv Lead an 1Y iieIp. By ----J.S 


	


(Name of company)	 (Signature o ut	 d official) 


.Jujl
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPI'ICE







S	 . 
Data submitted in reply to Questions 1 through 24 Form MF-.103 


THE APPLICANT 


1. The Bundy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc. is a corporation organ-
ized and existing under the laws of the State of Idaho. 


2. None. 


3. The names and addresses of the officers, directors, and five 
largest stockholders are as follows: 


Officers: 


President	 Frederic J. Orr 


Vice President Fred A. Blank 
Secret ary-Treas-
urer	 Tom Young


702 Linden Avenue 
BOise, Idaho 
Gooding, Idaho 


2Ol Tetôn Street 
Boise, Idaho 


Directors 


5 Largest Stock-
holders:


Frederic J. Orr 


Tom Young 


Fred A. Blank 
Forrest Chase 


Sanford Bundy 


Fred A. Blank 
Tom Young 


John'R. Valasek 
Sanford Bundy 
Lloyd Bundy


702 Linden Avenue 
Boise, Idaho 
20l Teton Street 
Boise, Idaho 
Gooding, Idaho 
ll5 Yale Court 
Boise, Idaho 
Chewelah, Washington 


Gooding, Idaho 
20l Teton Street 
Boise, Idaho 
Mountain Home, Idaho 
Chewelah, Washington 
Fairfield, Idaho 


4. Mr. Frederic J. Orr, President of the Bundy Lead and Silver 
Mines, Inc., is a stockholder in Empire Airlines, a member of its 
Board of Directors and Vice President of the company. Mr. Orr 
has had wide executive and administrative experience in various 
businesses and has been Assistant General Manager of Empire Air-
lines for over four years. 


Mr. Tom Young, Secretary-Treasurer of the Bundy Lead and 
Silver Mines, Inc., has been engaged in mining exploration and 
development work for over twenty 'years. He has developed numer-
ous mining properties in Canada and the United States that have 
proved successful. 


The corporation is now in the process of selecting an out-
standing geologist and mining engineer who will be placed in direct 
charge of the development work which is proposed to be done.







2.	
.	 . 


5. The Bundy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc., a corporation, is the 
owner of the mining property, the subject of this application. 


6. The property which isthe subject of this application consists 
of three groups of claims, One a patented claim which the corpora-
tion is purchasing on a royalty contract; other of the claims the 
corporation has itself staked and owns outright; the remainder of 
the claims are also being purchased on royalty contracts. A full 
and complete title report on all claims will be submitted at a 
subsequent date. 


7. None. 


EL A financial report of the Bundy Lead and-Silver Mines, Inc. 
for periods ending September, 1950, December, 1950, and April, 
1951 is attached hereto marked Exhibit "A". A profit and loss 
statement is now being prepared and will be submitted when comple-
ted. 


9. -The Bundy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc. is prepared to invest 
$50,000.00 in exploration and development work on the property 
whiôh is the subject of this application. This sum is sufficient 
to pay the corporation's 50% contribution to the total cost-of 
the project as required by Section 9 (a) of Mineral Order 5, 
Defense Minerals Administration, dated April 6, 1951. 


THE PROPERTY 


10. The real property which will be involved in this exploration 
project and the area upon which the exploration is to be conducted 
is as follows: 


a) Croesus Patented Mining Claim, Tax Lot No. O, located in 
the Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Blame County, Idaho; 


b) The Skyrocket Mining Claims, Nos. 4, 5, 7, and 9 and the 
Florence B. Young Mining Claims, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 5, and 6 situate 
in the Willow Creek Mining District (unorganizedj in Camas County, 
Idaho;


c) The Skyrocket-Mining Claims, Nos. 1, 2, and 3 and the 
Sentinel	 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 unpatented lode mining claims, 
situate in the Warm Springs Creek Mining District, Blame County, 
State of Idaho. 


The exact legal description of the foregoing claims is being pre-
pared and will be supplied when completed. 


11. The property is known by the names indicated in the reply to 
Question 10 above. 


12. The mining property heretofore described is sitiated approxi-
mately 23 miles southwest from the railhead at Ketcham, Idaho. 1 
miles of this distance is traversed by an improved, surfaced, all-
weather county road. The remaining 5 miles consists of road now 
under construction whiOh will be a private road of the Bundy Lead 
and Silver Mines., Inc. The railhead at Ketchum, Idaho provides 
adequate facilities for loading and shipping ore on a year-round 
basis.







3.	
.	 . 


13. There is ample water available from springs and creeks in 
the vicinity of the property for all operations at all times 
during the year. Power is available in adequate quantities to 
be furnished by the Idaho Power Company; the amount of power 
which will be necessary and its cost have not been determined. 


14. Existing equipment, buildings and facilities that will be 
devoted to the exploration work are as follows: 


Buildings: Mess Hall and Kitchen 
Living quarters for 12 men 
TOol shed	 - 
Powder House 
Storehouse 


Equipment: RD 7 Caterpiller Tractor with Bulldozer 
Dodge Power Wagon 
Air Compressor and Air hose 
Tools, shovels and picks 
2 Mining oars 
1200 Linear feet of rail, 00 of which is in 
place 


3 Jack hammers 
Power saw 
Rail bending equipment 


15. All ore produCed-by this property will be milled by the Bundy 
Lead and Silver Mines, Inc. at or near the mine site, the concen-
trate will then be hauled by truck to the railhead at Ketchum, Idaho 
and there-transhipped by rail to smelters located at Garfield, Utah 
and Bower, Utah, both in the Salt Lake, Utah, area and approximately 
350 miles distant fromthe Ketchum raiIhead. The smelter facili-
ties of these Utah locations are adequate to process the iypes of 
ores which it is anticipated will be produced from this property. 


16. a) Previous exploration and development work done on this 
property consists of approximately 00 feet of cross-cuts, existing 
on 2 levels and 1 open pit excavation. A detailed statement of 
previous exploratory work, together with maps showing its extent 
and location will be furnished at a subsequent date. 


b) Adjoining properties are the Princess Blue Ribbon Mine, 
lying five miles to the south; the King of the West Mine located 
five miles to the northwest; and the Carrietown Mines located six 
miles to the northwest. These adjoining properties have all been 
successful and profitable lead and zinc and silver operations. 


c) A full and complete independent mine examination including 
geological and metallurgical investigations are under way on the 
property at the present time. These examinations are being conducted 
b.y Mr. Carroll Livingston, Ch Geologist of Triumph Mining Company. 
These reports wifl be supplied promptly upon their completion. 


17. This property is not in production at •the present time.







4. ----.	 .	 . 


l	 The extent of ore and mineral reserves of this property will 
be determined by the development work proposed to be accomplished. 


19. The property which is the subject of this application lies 
in the Wood River Geological-Formation, which in the past has been 
extremely productive in lead, zinc and silver. This property is 
heavily mineralized throughout and is believed to be an outstanding 
prospect.


THE EXPLORATION 


20. The minerals and types of deposits and ores for which explora-
tion will be conducted are principally lead and zinc sulfides 
appearing in a quartz gangue. 


21. Until full mine examinations and geological and metallurgical 
surveys have been completed the extent and character of the necessary 
exploration and development work cannot be definitely determined. 
Examinations that have been accomplished to date indicate, however, 
that the following work will be required: 


a) 3 cross cuts at 75 foot vertical intervals, each of approx-
imately 500 linear feet. 	 - 


b) 300 feet of drifting from each cross cut. 


c) 2 raises from each cross cut to the ascendant vertical 
level.	 - 


It is presently b iva that approximately 250 linear feet of 
additional development wOrk will prove desirable. This work can be 
accomplished in approximately six months time. This estimate of 
needed development work will be confirmed or modified when the - 
technical examination now in process has been completed. 


22. The geological data, together with metallurgical and other 
surveys, are now in process of compilation and will be supplied 
promptly upon completion. 


REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. An itemized estimate of requirements and costs is in process 
of compilation and will be supplied promptly upon completion. 


24. A project time schedule and progress flow chart is in process 
of preparation and will be supplied promptly upon completion.







EXHIBIT "A" 


FINNCLL REPOI 


COIVIPARAT lYE ASSJS, LIABILIT IES & CAPITAL 


for the periods eflding 


September, December, pri1







.	 . 


BU1'IDY LEAD & SILVER iiiINES, INC. 


1011 Vista Avenue


Boise, Idaho 


FINANCIAL REPORT
as of April 30, 1951 


ASSET S 


Current Assets	 September	 December	 April 


Cash on Hand or in Bank	 -	 10.70	 $	 462.29.:	 $ 1,990.45


Property & Equipient 


Property
	


4 10,241.23.	 $ 54,425.43
	


$ 12,935.43 
Equipment
	


265,500.00	 .265,500.00
	


265,500.00 


Accounts Receivable 


Western Equipment
	


$ 2,750.00


Intangibles 


Development Costs
	


$. 56,821.87	 $ 73,062.18
	


$ 78,401.70 


TOTAL ASSETS
	


$332,552.40	 3939449.90
	


$36l,57778 


LIABILITIES & CAPITAL 


Liabilities 


Accounts Payable 


Capital 


Common Stock 
Receipts from Treasury Stock 


Less Commission 
Less Discount on Donated Treasury 
Stock 


TOTAL LIABILITES & CAPITAL


	


$ 61,714.90	 $105,237.40	 $ 72,36508 


	


$250,00000	 $25o,00000	 $250,00000 


	


56 9 650000	 75l5O.00	 76,l50...)U 


	


- 12,162.50	 - 13,287.50	 -.13;287.50 


	


- 23,65O0O	 .	 - 23,65O50	 - 2.3,650.00 


	


332,552.40	 $393,449.90	 .	 $361,577.58
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Index, of Schedu1es 


Financial Report 


Statement of Current Assets ------------ - Schedule A 


Statement of Property & Equipment ----------Schedule B 


Statement of Development Expense ----------Schedule C 


Statement of Liabilities ------------- - Schedule D 


Statement of Capital ----------------Schedule E


7
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Schedule 


CURRENT ASSETS 


Cash on Hand or in Bank 


Glenns Ferry Bank (Overdrawn) - - 2523 - 2523 closed 


Gooding Bank	 - -	 -	 ------- 644 644. 644L 


Boise Bank (General Account)- - 	 - - - - 9l.00 38l99 l88492 


Production Note Fund (Glenns Ferry) - 9909 99009 99O9) 


Total lO70 46a029 $ i,945 


Accounts Receivable 


Western Equipment	 (Amount Due on Mill) $ - $ 2,750o00
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Schedule B 


S T A T E M E N T 0 F P R 0? E R T Y	 N D E Q, U I P M E NT 


PROPERTY 


Property Acquired from Sanford Bundy 
on original stock issue --------------- $245,000.00 


Money paid Bundy on original issue ---------------- 500.00 


Treasury Stock Issued for Property 
150,000 shares	 .05	 ----------------- 7,500.00 


Money Paid F. Boone	 --------------------------- 2,50Q.00 


F. Boone	 (Croesus Claim) ---------------- - -------. .	 . 10,000.00 


Total Property . : $265,500.00 


E Q . U IP ME NT 
September December pril 


Truck ------------------ $4,074.72 $4,074.72 4,074.72 


Compressor	 --------------- 2,315.15 2,315.15 2,315.15 


Rails'& Cars	 -------------- 487.51 487.51 487.51 


Fire Extinguishers	 ------------108.40 108.40 108.40 


Other Mining Equipment	 --------- 1,659.28 1,659.28 1,659.28 


Power Saw ---------------- 2 50.00 250.00 .	 250.00 


Pipe	 -------------------- 380.00 680.00 380.00 


Quansohut --------------- 350.00. 350.00 .	 350.00 


Tools	 (Jack Hammer) ---------- - - 128.00 l280O 128.00 


Bunkhouse Equipment ----------- 176.38 .	 l76o38 176.38 


Camp Equipment	 -------------- 311.79 311.79 311.79 


'Office Equipment	 ------------ - 194.20 194.20 


Bulldozer ---------------- - 2,5Q0.00 2,500.00 


Mill	 --------------------- 40,990.00 - 


Total Equipment $10,241.23 $54,425.43 $12,935,.'43







Schedule C 


DEVELOPMENT COSTS 


September December April 


Groceries ---------------- 192 21 19908000 S
19611022 


Salaries & Wages	 ----------- 32,20752. 40,337l4 43,587.14 


Corporation Expense 19584084 2,00576 29056065 


Assays	 ------------ -• 903O l7730 2.0i05 


r Mining Supplies 39445075 5,35224 59779081 


Taxes & Interest	 ---- 19507043 19507043 19575048 


Officers Expense	 ------- - - 85928 l,l2405 192.22o75 


Miscellaneous ----------- 82521 86359 953.47 


Insurance (Truck) - - - - - - - 35039 5l79 5179 


Ore Hauling -------------- 23460 23460 2346O 


Road Building ---------- 49532057 4,53257 4,53257 


Building Materials.. - - - 1,59842.. l,59842 l,59842. 


Gas-Oil & Truck Repair 1,974 o2,:7 29562078 3,14298 


Rental-Equipment	 ----------- 36250 382o50 382.50 


Workmen's Compensation	 - 1,43624 1,43624 19436024 


Bulldozing	 ----------- 390230Z5 3,02325 3,02325 


Foundation for Mi11 2:,50056 2,50056 


Employment Taxes	 - 22.249 2124l 62167 


Accounting Service	 - 9253. 31753 64253 


Expenses pd	 by Valaseka, Blank 355774 39557074 3,557074. 


Office Rent - - - - - - - - - -. 30000 58l25 


Office Supplies 4485 10955 


.. Total 57,782 54 74,03075 79,40322 
Less Receipts from Ore -	 960.67 .	 -	 96067 . -•	 96O67 
Less Receipts from Ex. Stock - -	 .	 790 4085 


Total 56p82lo87 73,062.1o18 78,4Ol70







.
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* 1.	 Commission Due 


•	 Money Loaned 


Total 


* 2 Valaseka & Blank 


On issue of 1473,000 
Shares	 .oS 


SCHEDULE D 
ACCOUS PAYABLE • 


Septembe.r 30 December 30 .Apil 31 
10,000.00 10,000000 9,000.00 


14,250.00 15,212.50 15,212.50 


1,759.72 • •	 1,759.72 1,1459.60 


7OQ00 1,800.00 •	 l,8876O 


1414,8o6,2!.. 1414,806.214 •	 1414,8o6214 


30,7142.50 


200.00 


198.914	 • 716.1414 -.	 86 


61,7114.90 105,237.140 •	 72,365.oS 


$	 3750.O0 


11,1462.50 


15,2l25o 


$ 21,156.214 


23,65O0O 


$ 1414,806.214 -


F. 3oone (On Croesus Claim) 


Tom Young *1 


Myron Harabaugh (On Truck) 


James M. Williams (Back Wages) 


Production Notes *2 


Western Equipment 


Warrington Market 


Witholding Tax


TOTAlS
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SCHEDULE E
CAPITAL 


Common Stock: 


Original Issue 5,OOO,OOO shares @ . oS	 2SO,000,OO


RECONCILIATION OF TREASURY STOCK 


Donated to Treasury-------------------------- -------------------------1,500,000 shares 


Stock Issued from Treasury: 
For Property 150,000	 iares 
Hibbard for Work 10,000	 tI 
Iâsued	 O()5 1i73,000 
Issued	 010 100,000 
Issued	 .15 100,000 
Issued Sept0 30 to Dec. 31	 78,000	 it 
Issued Dec. 31 to Apr. 30	 L,OOO 


TOTAL ISSUED 915,000 shares 


Balance in Treasury	 85,çoo shares 


RECEIPTS FROM TREASURY STOCK 


iSo,000 shares issued for Property $ 7,500.00 
10,000	 " "	 Hibbard for Work 500.00 


L73,OOO	 " @ .O 23,650.00 
100,000	 ' "	 @ .10 10,000.00 
100,000	 " @ .i5 1,Ooo.00 
78,000	 It between Sept. 30 & Dec.31 18,500.00 
L,OOO	 !' "	 between Dec 31 & Apr. 30 1,000.00 


•	 Total Receipts $	 76,150,00 


COIS$ION 


$23,650.00 for )473,000 shares @ .05 $	 5,912.50 
10,000.00 for 100,000 shares ©. 010 2,500.00 
15,000.00 for 100,000 shares	 .15 3,7SO0O 
18,500.00 far	 78,000 shares	 .237	 • 1,125,00 


Tbtal Comrnisions $	 13,287.50 


• DISCOUNT 


Production Notes Issued on L73,00O shares	 .05 23,650.00


TOTAL COIvU1ISSION AND DISCOUNT 	 $ 36,937.50 







UNITED STATES	 DEPAPT ET UF 1E tEO 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Defense 1inorais Lthnjsfrtjon 


	


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	
LEJVE9 


	


So. 157 Howard Street	 JUL 9 1951 


	


Spokane 4, Washington 	 LAtOJ F. SThOBEL 
Executive Secretary 


July 3, 1951 


Mr. Tom Lyon, Chief 
Commodity Committee 
Defense Minerals. Administration 
U. .S. Department of Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Lyon:


Through: Landon F. Strobel 
Executive Secretary 


427774 
/t 


In :accordane with your teletype of July 3, we ar.e enclosing 
the following appltc.ation for exploration loan whidh. has. been submitted 
to this office since the May 31 deadline and has. consequently been 
withheld. One copy of the. application has been. retained at this office 
in order to expedite possible forthcoming field work. 


The application in question is submitted Jy Bundy Lead and 
Silver Mines, Incorp:orated, 1 01. 1 Vista Avenue,. Boise, Idaho, and 
concerns the Bundy mine, Camas Cothaty, Idaho. 


Please forward the application to the proper reviewing 
committee..


Sincerely yours, 


Thor H. Kiilsgafrd 
F:or: A. •E. Weissenborn 


Executive Officer, DMA 
Field Team, Region II, 


Enclosures as indic:ate.d 


cc: U. S.. B. M., Spokane 
U. ,S. B. M., Albany 
L. F. Strobél







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE I.1TERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


o. 157 Boward street 
poksne.4, Washington


9V


July 3, 1951 


Through: Landon . $trobel 
xecuttve iecretary 


•	 Mr. Torn Lyon, Chief 
Commodity Committee 
Defense Minerals Administration 
U. S. Department of Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Lyon: 


TE 


Dcfeisc	 nrVr2 
EEPiE3 


V V	


JUL 9-i951 
LDO F. SThEL 


Executive ecrtary 


In accordance with your teletype of July 3, we are enclosing 
the following application for exploration loan which has been submitted 
to this attics since the May 31 deadline and has consequontly been 
withheld. One copy of the application baa been retauied at this office 
In order to expedite possible forthcoming fieldwork. 


The application in question Is submItted by Bundy Lead and 
Silver Mines, Incorporated, 1011 Vista Avenue, Boise, Idaho, and 


County, Idaho. 	
V 


Hease forward the application to the proper reviewing. 
committee.	 V 	 V 


incre1y yours, 


Thor 4. Ktilsgaai'd 
FOr: A. . Weissenboru 


Executive Off1ce, £)!IA 
le1d Team, Ecgion U 


Enciosure$ as indicated 


CC: LI. $. B. M., pokane 
13. 5. B. M., Albany 
L. F. Strobel
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UNITED STATES	 DEPJRTJ;E7 OF TE TE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Defense 


So. 157 Howard Street 	 JUL 9 1951 
Spokane 4, Washington	


LAtiDO F. STliOBEL 


Executive Secretary 


July 3, 1951 


Through: Landon F. Strobel 
Executive Secretary 


/;;7774 
/t 


Mr. Tom Lyon, Chief 
Commodity Committee 
Defense Minerals. Administration 
U. S. Department of Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


De.ar Mr. Lyon: 


In :accordançe with your teletype of July 3, we are enclosing 
the following applië.ation for exploration loan whiëh. has. be.en submitted 
to this office since the May 31 deadline and has consequently been 
withheld. One copy of the. application has been. retained at this office 
in order to expedite possible forthcoming field work. 


The application in question is submitted by Bundy Lead and 
Silver Mines, Incorporated, 101.1. Vista Avenue,. Boise, Idaho, and 
concerns the Bundy mine, Camas County, Idaho. 


Please forward the application to the proper reviewing 
committee.


Sincerely yours, 


34a1 Thor. H. .Kiilsgafrd 
For: A. .E. Weissenborn 


Executive Officer, DMA 
Field Team, Region II. 


Enclosures as indicated 


cc: U. S. B. M., Spokane 
U. .S. B. M., Albany 
L. F. Strobél


0























Form MF-103	 U. •DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. (April 1951)


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN
DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket o. .. ???LLZL 


Date received ----- -2i/________ 


f4T -F--TH&-t;iT 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 
(.IUJ L1nr13 


RECEIVED 


Inc. T	
_____ and Silver	


L4tj F. STROBEL 
Iista Avenue	


Executive Secretwy	 N me and 


L	
'	 Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application JIUZI- 2$,1951	 -Estimated cost j1QQ,OOQ1&O 


Mineral or metal -- L&d .&fld,.2iflC--------------------------Percentage of Government participation '	 5Q 


Location of mine Fairfie]4,.Jtdaho--------------------- S 


Date of filing MF-100 ----- -Jm	 : DMA Docket Nurnbe, if available 


S.'	 INSTRUCTIONS 


	


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
Aid in Defense Projects, before cqmpleting this application, 	 apace provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm- 	 sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in . space 
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 	 for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature. 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or . 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 	 S 


*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4, Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will•manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
• 6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 


7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 
NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-


cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract.	 •' . S 


.8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)?	 . .	 S 


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY	 S 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating property. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work nécessãry to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and pioduction of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(e) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration arid development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If mine is, in production, furnish the following information: 	 , 


Grade or	 Net valzte 


	


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If poperty is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis oii factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(e) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 	 - 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the es of their know 	 e a belief. 


.BundyLeadan&Silverinea,Inc.. 	 By—I Qc'tXM. 


	


(Name of company) 	 (Signatur f authorized official) 


june	 1951---------------------------------------------- ---Pr-esient 	 ---
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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1US APPLICAI? 


1. The Bun4y Lead and Silver )ines, Inc. is a corporation organ. 
tied and existing under the laws of the Bt*te of Idaho. 
2. ona. 
). The names *nd addresses of the officers, directors, and five 
largest stockholders are as follows: 	 S 


Officers: 


President	 Frederic J. Orr	 702 Linden Avenue 


	


•	 1	 .5 	 Boise, Idaho 
Vice President. fred A. BIiirik	 Gooding, Idaho 
Becret*xy-Tre*a-


	


urar	 Tom Toung	 2801 Teton Street 
Boise, Idaho 


	


Disctors:	 Frederic J • Orr 	 702 Linden Avenue 
N.r. Boise, Idaho •	 :•	 Tom Toung	 2801 Thtou $tr*et 


H	 I	 Boise, Idaho 
Fred A, Blank	 Gooding, Idaho 
Forrest Chase	 1815 Tale Court 


Boise Idaho	 : 
Sanford flundy	 Cheweish, Washington 


5 Largest 5tock. 
_______	 Fre4 A. Bl*nk	 Gooding, Idaho 


Torn	 2801 .Teton Street 
Boise, Idaho 


John *. Val*sek	 $ountin Rome, : 
snford fiundy	 Cheweish, Washington 


Lloyd Bundy	 Pairfie33 • Idaho 


, ?.r, Frederic J. Orr, President of the Bundy Lead ai i1ver 
Mince, Inc., is a stockholder in mpire Airlines, a member of its 
Bo*rd of Directors and Vice President of the company • Nr. Orr 
has had wide	 and administrative experience in virious 
businesses 1*nd has been Assistant Canersi. Manager, of. Empire Air'-


S 	


• • lines, for over four years. 	 •	 •.•	 • 


r. Torn Young, Secretary-Tra*surer of the Bundy Lead and 
S 	


Silver Mines,. Inc., hes been engaged' in mining exploDation and • 
• S	 development work for over twenty years. 'He has derelopect nuer 


S ous mining properties in Canada n4: the United $t*te5 tt)*t htYe : 
proved successful. 


The corporation is now in the process of selecting an QUtIN 
standing geologist and mining engineer who will be placed in direct 
charge of the deveopaent work which is proposed to be done.







2.


5. 'The Bundyteaci andStiv,r)tines, Inc., ecorpOz'ation,is•.ths, 
owner of the rniring property, the subject of this application. ' 


6. The property which is the subject of this application consists 
of three groups of claims, one a patented cl*im which the corpora-
tion is.purchasing on a royalty contract; other of the cisims the 
corporation has itself staked and owns outright; the remainder of 
the claims are also being prchaeed on royalty contracts. A full 
• and complete title report on all claims will h. submitted at *: 
subsequent date.	 :	 , 


7. None. 


. A financial report of the Bundy Li and Slv.r Mines,. Inc.. 
for periods ending September, 1950, D.ceiber, 1950., and' April, 
• l91 is attached hereto i*rksd Exhibit	 A profit and loss 


•	 tat.meñt is now being prepared and will be submitted when coaple 
ted.	 '	 '	 •	 •	 • 


9. The flundy Lead and Silver Mines, Inc • is prepared to invest 
•	 #50,000.00 'in exploration *T : eVe10p*eflt work on the property 


• " which lathe subject of thie&pplióation. This sumis sufficient 
• to *7 the corporation's 50% contribution to the total cost of 


•	 the project as required by Section 9 (a) of Mineral Order 5, 
Defense Xinerals kdministraion, dated April 6, 1951. 


rHt FOPE1tTY 


10. The nil property which will be involved in this exploration 
• project and the area upon which the exploration. is to be conducted •	


•	 le.as follows:	 •	 •	 .•	 .	 • 


a) Croseus Patented 1ining Claim,, Tax Lot No. o,; located in, 
the warm Springs Creek wining letnict, Blame County, Idaho; 


b) The Skyrocket l4ining Claims, Nos. 4, 5, 7, and 9 and the 
• ' florence fl. Young Minin$ Claims, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 , and 6 sItuate 


	


• 	 in the Willow Creek Mining District (unorganisedi in Camas County, 
Idaho;. .	 •	 '	 •'	 •	 •	 •	 ••	 •	 •' 


a), The SkyroeketMining Claims, Nos. 1, 2, and 3.and the 
'Sentinel Nos.l, 2,3, 4, 5, and 6 unpatented lode mining claims, 
situ*te in the Warm Springs Creek Mining Distriàt, Blame County, 
State of Idiho..	 • • • •	 • •	 •	 • '• 	 •	 • • •• • • 	 • 


The exact legal description of the foregoing claims is being pre-
pared and will be supplied when completed. 


U. The property is known y the names indicated in the reply to 
Question 10 above. 


12. The mining property heretofore described is situated approxi-
mately 23 miles southwest from the railbead at Ietchazn, Idaho, ) 
miles of this distance is traversed by an improved, surfaced, a11 
weather county road. The remaining 5 miles consists of ro&l now 
under construction which will be a private road of the fiundy Load 


• • and Silver ines.,, Inc. • The z'ailhead at Ketchum, Idaho provUes 
adequate f*cilitias for loading md shipping ore on a year-round 
basis.
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